
A
nother turn season has come and gone in off-campus 
student housing—but the headaches don’t end there. 
All of the new move-ins are settled in and student housing
property managers are now bracing themselves for the

endless phone calls, emails and visits from students who already
don’t like their roommates.
Consider resident “Katherine,” for example, who is requesting that

you meet with her roommates and set rules about cleaning, when it’s
acceptable to have boyfriends stay the night and the stress she is
dealing with from the leftover Chinese food containers in the fridge
for the past week.
Katherine is upset by your roommate matching process and is

blaming you because she says she clearly indicated on the question-
naire who would be her ideal roommates, and she is clearly not liv-
ing with any of them.
Can this be serious? Can’t these students find a way to talk to one

another and sort out their own issues? Often, the answer is no—an
unfortunate reality when dealing with roommate disputes in student
housing. 
Today’s student renter has only lived in a digital world where he

or she has relied on text messaging or social media to communicate
with others about likes and dislikes. When finally facing roommate
confrontation in person, it seems unnatural—especially when stu-
dents are used to parents stepping in and taking control. This is
exactly what happened when the previous battles were with siblings,
so why should this process be any different? 
In this situation, student housing operators ultimately become the

pseudo-parent, mediator and mentor. In this role, you must now ask
yourself how you can improve the roommate matching process for
your community.

BY KIM CORY AND NADEEN GREEN

Matchmaker,
Matchmaker
Student housing providers can avoid
risk and reduce roommate disputes
by enabling residents to choose 
their own roommates.
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Meet One’s Match
Wouldn’t it make more sense if students were more in control

of finding that “perfect roommate” match? Operationally, the
leasing and management teams have spent countless hours
playing matchmaker based on the lifestyle questionnaires resi-
dents have submitted, knowing that honesty behind these is
about a 50/50 chance. You now have unhappy residents who
dislike their roommates and may make this fact known to you
within the first 30 days of moving in—or even sooner.
Roommate matching assumes that the university or off-

campus community knows enough about the hundreds or even
thousands of future residents to make a satisfactory match. But
can a one-page questionnaire really provide enough informa-
tion to match students, or does it give just enough information
to make potentially illegal snap judgments?
For better or worse, we make snap judgments about people. If

someone is loud, we may consider her bossy. If someone else is
having a bad day, we may assume he is constantly grumpy.
Accurate or not, we take visual and verbal cues and create a story
to explain a person. This is an ineffective way to decide who we
can get along with, and even more difficult still when adminis-
trators are using it as the basis to make roommate matches on
residents’ behalf.
Aside from the roommate matching conflicts after move-in,

there are so many ways a roommate pairing can create turmoil
before roommates even live together and start to eat one anoth-
er’s peanut butter using their fingers. This turmoil gives rise to
operational issues of conflict mediation, as well as potential
legal issues of unlawful discrimination. Courts have ruled that
advertising by students limiting whom they want to live with is
not a legal issue, even if they do not want to room with someone
of, for example, a particular religion.
But there has been no clear guidance through the legal sys-

tem as to whether a university or off-campus community (the
ones actually in control of the housing, making the housing
opportunity decisions) get off the fair-housing hook when they
provide housing (which unit, which bedroom, which dorm

room) based on roommate limitations related to fair housing
protected classes. Until there is clarity on this issue, it should be
a risk-management consideration for everyone providing student
housing.

Technology to the Rescue
Fortunately, today’s technology has finally provided some

methods for minimizing operational and potential legal issues.
In the same way that properties have passed the burdens of
background checks and credit checks to third-party companies
to save themselves time and liability, properties and universities
now have access to third-party roommate matching software. 
More than that, both on-campus housing departments and

off-campus communities now have the ability to be hands-off
with the process to avoid bad-roommate backlash. Some third-
party roommate matching services allow students to select their
own roommates through a comprehensive interface keeping you
out of harm’s way and allowing students to navigate in a plat-
form they prefer and expect. Today’s student renters don’t want
you to be the decision maker when it comes to their roommates.
They want to be involved, have a voice and have the opportunity
to stake out these individuals on their own terms, especially
through social media.
While third-party roommate matching that engages and

empowers students to match themselves has been available to
both universities and student communities for years, universities
have historically higher adoption rates. As universities typically
have a mission for student satisfaction and development, they
have shown greater sensitivity to a product that helps makes stu-
dents happier on a daily basis throughout the year, knowing
that one of the top five reasons students drop out is a negative
roommate situation. With universities as the flagship example of
the increased resident satisfaction and decreased administrative
burden stemming from roommate self-selection, student proper-
ties are beginning to see that their operations can benefit from
the same process.
What’s important is that communities set a policy that either

enables the student residents to match themselves or that the
roommate matching will be done for them. Perhaps include
language that explains that if they do not match themselves 30
days prior to move-in, then the community will automatically
match them.
Save yourself the headaches, frustrations and potential legal

repercussions by allowing students to match themselves. Other-
wise, you may find yourself dealing with the following common
scenarios.

Scenario 1: 
My Roommate Is a Snob
Jenny has been waiting for months to hear who her new col-

lege roommate will be. The second she gets her roommate
assignment saying that she is paired with Brittany, she looks her
up on Facebook. While not particularly pleased about what she
sees—rants about frenemies and a preponderance of “selfie”
photos—Jenny sends Brittany a friend request. When she never

Approximately 30 percent to 

40 percent of incoming students

ask to be matched. 

The figure varies based on the

demographic. For example, less

than 25 percent of graduate-level

students seek roommate matches

while as many as 50 percent to 

60 percent of international 

students need a roommate.



hears back, she concludes Brittany is a “total snob.”
What could Jenny do about it?
When Jenny comes to you and tells you she wants a different

roommate match because she feels snubbed in the Facebook
world, the issue for you is more likely operational in nature,
because Jenny is the one “rejecting” her assigned roommate.
Now the non-legal nightmare begins as you try to appease Jenny
and deal with the resulting logistics.
But what if Jenny, rather than feeling snubbed, says she has

been discriminated against? What if she tells you she thinks that
her assigned roommate ignored the friend request because she
does not what to room with Jenny because of Jenny’s race, reli-
gion or even her visible disability? Depending on your decision
making, there is the potential for Jenny to raise fair housing
issues.
How could housing have avoided the situation?
It’s common for students to experience roommate conflict in

the first 30 to 60 days, mostly because of them not knowing the
other prior to moving in. So they go straight to Facebook to see
just who this person is that they will be living with because of
your assignment process. 
You usually delay providing students with roommate assign-

ments until just weeks—sometimes days—prior to move-in. In
this case, several people on your team spent so much time and
energy to create this match, yet now you are dealing with unhap-
py residents and a potential fair housing issue. 
It’s evident that, like Jenny, most students are going to take it

upon themselves to learn more about someone through Face-
book and other social media outlets. 
They want to be in the driver’s seat and connect with others in

their own networks. Using a roommate matching software not
only favorably impacts time spent by you on this process, but also
influences retention, marketing and potential fair housing risks
by providing a digital platform students are already using post-
assignment anyway.
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Scenario 2: 
My Roommate Is a Particular Ethnicity
Jose complains to his buddy, “My roommate is Mexican—

some guy named Carlos.”
He gets the answer, “So what, man? So are you.”
“Not only am I not Mexican—I’m Venezuelan—but we have

nothing in common,” Jose responds. “I feel like we were only
matched together because we’re both Latino. I could be way
more compatible with anyone on this planet, but they probably
figured that since we both speak Spanish, we’re a perfect match.”
“So what are you gonna do about it?”
What could Jose do about it? 
If Jose comes to you and tells you he doesn’t want a Mexican

roommate, and you are a housing provider as defined by law
(and you probably are), then are you going to deny Carlos his
housing opportunity because he isn’t wanted because of his
national origin? Hopefully that isn’t your decision, because now
the question really isn’t what can Jose do about this, but what
Carlos may do—which is to reach out to a fair housing group
(or even the media—just think about that).
How could housing have avoided the situation?
While you clearly had no intentions of matching Jose with

Carlos because they both speak Spanish, Jose feels discrimina-
tion was used by your community to place students together
based on ethnicities rather than by personal interests. Again, giv-
ing both Jose and Carlos the opportunity to seek other suitable
roommate candidates on their own would not have given them
the impression of discrimination. Now, Jose has gone to the uni-
versity to obtain legal advice and has started to tell others
around campus that your community discriminates against
national origins or steers them together. As a result, your reputa-
tion is starting to be affected, both on campus and online, and
others are beginning to cancel their leases.
When students and those associated with the university speak

negatively about your community for any reason—especially in
a case of discrimination—it can take years to rebuild your repu-

tation and relationships, and the harmful words may never be
completely erased online. Be mindful of international students
and those of ethnic descent. Just because a student may speak
another language or come from another country (national ori-
gin) does not mean he or she will undoubtedly want to live with
similar individuals.

Scenario 3: 
My Roommate Is a Religious Fanatic
Monica received her roommate assignment in the mail, and

her mom—a highly interested party—decided to do her
research. On Facebook, Monica’s mom views the roommate’s
profile and gathers from her constant posting of proverbs and
somewhat controversial religious talk that her daughter was
assigned to live with a “religious fanatic.” 
Even though Monica is Christian and listed her church group

as a hobby on her lifestyle questionnaire, her mom was not
sending her to college to learn religious ideals from someone
she considered a zealot. 
What could Monica’s mom do about it?
Monica’s mom could, at the very least, make your life miser-

able when she lobbies for a roommate change because you were
the decision maker and she needs you to find her daughter a
more “acceptable” roommate. The logistics of such roommate
rematching may not be easy. Monica’s mom could also put you
at risk for a potential fair housing case. What reason will you
give the assigned roommate for now not being matched to Mon-
ica? While perhaps you can simply say, “It appears after all that
you and Monica are not well matched,” if you are ever required
to respond with more detail, what a bind you will be in! The
statement, “Oh, the roommate was too religious for Monica,” is
rife with danger.
How could housing have avoided the situation?
Today’s student renters’ parents are no longer hovering like

the “helicopter parents” once did. They are even more connect-
ed to their children’s lives—they are along for the ride and liv-
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ing inside their backpacks. Not only are they heavily involved
with the decision-making process on where to live off-campus,
but also involved with whom their son or daughter will be liv-
ing. It’s not uncommon for today’s parent to take control and
complete the lifestyle questionnaire survey you have sent to the
student.
While we want to partner with mom and dad, keep them

informed and make them feel part of the community, it’s still
important for us to reinforce the value in the living-learning
experience students will receive. 
Had this community given Monica the first attempt in finding

her own roommate through Facebook, she could have shared
with her mom who she was interested in living with regardless of
her mother’s interest. 
Because Monica chose her roommate, not her mother, it

would have given her mom fewer reasons to call, complain or
even demand the roommate change.
Again, it all goes back to the students being in the driver’s

seat with the parents in the backseat. Keep the students driving
and the parents’ part of the experience, not the reverse.

Conclusion: Fix This Now!
Regardless of the situation, a student or parent will want the

roommate issue immediately resolved. They are going to look
to you to fix this now, since your home-grown matching
process was ultimately responsible for the pairing. Not only
might this not be in your power or permitted, but there also
might be very little you can do to place the students involved in
a more tolerable situation, depending on what space is still
available.
While you may not be able to make satisfactory shifts after

roommate assignments are distributed, you can do something
before the problem ever arises—give up the power! Students
want to make their own roommate choices and they want to
make them now, not be told who they are matched with three
months from now. In the world of instant gratification, empow-
ering students to select their own roommates is a fulfilling 
way for them to be more enthusiastic about living at your 
community.
Self-selection is easily facilitated by third-party matching soft-

ware that incorporates platforms like Facebook to give students
insights into potential matches, decreases fair housing liability
for onsite decision makers and encourages students to take
greater responsibility for resolving any roommate issues that
may arise. 

Source: Kim Cory is the Director of Student Media, ForRent
Media Solutions. Nadeen Green is Senior Counsel, ForRent
Media Solutions. 
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Monica’s mom views the roommate’s

profile and [determines] that her

daughter was assigned to live with 

a ‘religious fanatic.’

For more on student housing, including

articles and conversations with other

student housing professionals, join 

the Student Housing Community on

NAA Connect at bit.ly/SH_Connect. 


